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RESULTED IN A DRAW
Jack McAuliffe and MikeDaly

Slug Each Other for
Cash.

Fifteen Hot Rounds, AllEnd-
ingin the Gothamite's

Favor.

Daly, Although Somewhat
Groggy, Takes His Medi-

cine Like a Man.

Heavy Fines Imposed by the
American Trotting Asso-

ciation Magnates.

Boston. Dee. The fifteen round
glove fight fora purse of $1,000, winner
to take aIL,between MikeDaly, of Ban-
gor,and .lack McAuliffe,of New York,

light-weights, at the rooms of the Cribb
club to-night, resulted ina draw. Me-
Auliffewas the heavier, weighing 144

to Daly's 138 petals. Con McAuliffe
and Bob Drew seconded the New YorKer
WhileRillDaly and Danny Gillseconded
Daly. The tight was announced to be-
ginat 8:30, but there was a longwrangle

rarer the articles of agreement, and it
was after 11 o'clock when the men en-
tered the ring.From the first MeAuliiie
landed his blows when and where he

pleased, and Daly acted on the defen
Five most of the time. In the second
round Dalv got inateriilic right-hander
on McAuliffe'- wind that nearly took
him offhis feet, but McAuliffe replied
with a Mow that split Daly's left ear.
Inthe third round McAuliffe worked
Daly into his own corner and

AITHIMHOT ONE"*.
first with his left, then his right, land-
in:on bis jaw. In the fourthand fifth
rounds Daly was .-aught off his guard

and received several blows on the jaw.
Inthe sixth McAuliffe feinted with his
tight,then swinging suddenly, put in
bis left with terrible force on Daly
chin, nearly lilting him off his
feet. In the seventh there
was some close in-fighting, but
most to McAuliffe's advantage. Inthe
eighth Daly got in his second telling
blow, lauding in McAuliffe*-nose, but
drawing no blood. In the ninth Me-
Auliffecaught Dalvon the jaw withhis
right,staggering him, but Daly recov-
ered and got in a swinging cut on
"McAuliffe's mouth that swelled his
upper lip. In the next four
rounds McA-liffe did a'l the leading

and Daly's blows were wild. McAuliffe
countered his blows and showered blow
after blow upon him, in several in-
stances nearly knocking him over the
ropes. Inthe fourteenth and fifteenth
rounds Daly appeared somewhat
groggy, but kept gamely at work, and
when 'time was called the referee de-
clared the contest a draw. Joe Lanuon
acted as final referee.

Lightweights Will Fight.

San Fi:ancisco, Dec. s.? The fight

between Mike Lucie and Jimmy Car-
roll, which was postponed last mouth.
willtake place Jan. 22.

51ANY RINGERS MULCTED.

Heavy Fines Imposed by the

American Trotting Associa-
tion.

New Took, Dec. The board ofre-
view of the American Trotting Asso-
ciation opened its third day's session at

the Fifth Avenue hotel to-day. The
first case acted upon was the claim of
Denoilles against C. H. Nelson, of
"Maine, for a portion of the second
money won by Nelson at the fall races
of the Charter Oak racing association,

run this fall at Hartford, Conn. Itwas
decided that Nelson should pay De-
noiiies 1750 and be suspended from the
Charter Oak Racing association until
the money is paid. John McCoy, of
Brunswick, was expelled for competing
the chestnut gelding Earl out of his
class. J. N.McElvuin, of New York,

fur racing the bay mare Mystic S
out of her class and under a
false name was also expelled, as
was P. C. Orton, of Syracuse, for
a similar offense, the horse being
the bay gelding John Sore. John
Hughes, of Hamburg, Pa., who has been
under suspension since ISS4. was rein-
stated by the payment of a fine of800.
A.B. Cuminings. of Pennsylvania, was
expelled from the association for com-
peting a horse out of class and under
false name, and, for a like offense. Z.
W. Cooper, of Connecticut, r? c 'ived the
same sentence. A. L.Lukeus. of Mt.
Holly, N. J., who entered the
black mare Old Maid out of her
class, was also expelled. . The board
reconvened at 2:30 p. m.. and went into
executive session.. The applications of
100 members were accepted and their
admission into the trotting association
confirmed. The resignation of Judge J.
McM. Shaffer, of California, second
vice president, was accepted. The pres-
ident issued a call for a special session
of the board at Buffalo inNovember,
1890. The hennial meeting of the asso-
ciation will also be held then. The
board willresume its consideration of
the Balch stallion case. No decision hav-
ing yet been reached, the board then
adjourned to meet in May, 1890.

Signed Brotherhood Contracts.
Ci.evei.and, 0., Dec. s.? Catcher

Zimmer and Fielder McAleer, of last
year's Cleveland team, to-day signed
brotherhood contracts. President A.
L.Johnson to-day received a telegram
from Mike Kelly, in San Francisco,

* Baying that he had secured the signa-

tures of Carney. Richardson, Nash,
Johntson. Daley and Radbourne to
brotherhood contracts.

HONORS EASY.___________
Outsiders and Favorites Divide at

Guttenberg.
Guttenburo, N. J.. Nov. s.? Honors

were easy to-day, shorts and favorites
dividing the purses. Results:

First Race? Belle Kennedy won. Spendorf
second, Australitz third. Time,I:O4*A.

Second Race? Vigilant won. Wvowood sec-
ond. Burnside third Time, 1:5 *a.

Third Race? Sam Morse won. B-ud.ord sec-
ond. KingC ab third. Time,1_fit%.

Fourth Race?Anomaly won, 'l'had Rowe
Second, Gleiielmo third. Time, 1:_-**j.

FifthRace? Bellwood won.Hamlet second,
Larchmout third. Time. I:5H_. .;.

sixth Race? Bothwell won. Bob C second,
Clatter third. Time, 1:33.

SHORTS FINISH FIRST.

Rookmakers at Clifton Win a Bar-
rel ofMoney.

Clifton,N. J., Dec. s.? Short horses
took everything in sight to-day. Re-
sults:

First Pericles won. Theora second,
Flitawav third. Time,I:2s*_.

Second Race? Edward won, Carrie
C second. Equality third. Time,1:25.

Third Race? Raymond won, Van second.
Jennie MeFarland third. Time,1:~iO%i.

Fourth Race? Tom Kerns won. KittyPease
Second. Melodrama third. Time, 1:05.

FifthRace? Silver Star won. Red Elm sec-
ond. Rod Leaf third. Time, 1:05.

.__th Race? Ban Lassie .won, Fanstima
second, Madeline Colt third. Time. 1:20.

ENTRIES FOX TO-DAY.
First race, five-eighths of amile, selling-

Blackthorn, 122; Buy Ridge, 117; Dongan,
117; Keystone. 117: Kitty Pease; Alveda,
114; Silver star, 112: Tea tick, 112; Ariel,
712; Bradhnrn, 107: King Arthur, 107;
Glen Almond,1"7; Woodstock, loT; Centi-
pede. 107; Btillseye, 107.

Second race, seven and a half furlongs.
Hamburg. 122; Jim Claire. 122;

Lancaster, 11-;Matie Lorain. 118; Lafltte.
104; Keynote, 104: Souvenir, -3; Mabel
Genu. 83. \u25a0\u25a0

Third race, seven-eighths ofa mile? Queen
flattie. 105: Rernc-mbra.ce, 105; Verona,
1-};KingIdler, J05; Consignee, 105;Jtip-

ton, 105; Grey Gown, 105; Russell A,105:
Olivia, 105. , ' \u25a0'

"*"

Fourth race, mile nna thro**-ou:iiters, Bell-
ing?Clove, 10.*.; Charles Russell, 102; Pe-
gasus, 10_: Subaltern. 1?'2: My Own. M,

Fifth race, six and ahalf furlongs?Wil-
fred Jay, 11 ?; seldom, 1lo:Shot Over, 110:
I-elex.110; Parthian, 110; J. S. Healy, 110;
Uedlljrht,11??; George Corbeti. Ho; Tritkr.
110: Persuader, 110;Radiant, 110; Super-
visor, 110; Autocr_t, 110; Oraleee, 107:
Telle Doe, 107.

S Sixth race, handicap, one mile well,
;iC.;Ofu!eee. 112; Van, 111: Wild Cherry.
US; Supervisor, 103: Keynote. 102: Spec-
ialty, 97: Grey Cloud. 99; Deception, Mi
Victrix. __: Little Barefoot, '.??">.-

Ret On These- First race. KiltyI'case and
Sea Sick; second race. Muttie Loorman and
Lancaster: third nee, Consignee and Rus-
sell; fourth race. KU-ve and My Own; fifth
race. Redlight and Faleecc: sixth race Speed-
well and Wild Cherry.

Entries tor Elizabeth.
Elizabeth. N. J., Nov. 5. ? The

weights aud entries for Friday's races
are as follows:

First race. live furlongs? Maid of Woodland
Gelding, 112: Pall Mall, 100; Sophist, loo;
Casper, ion: Hornet, 10.; Lillie Kinney, B*7;
-*___C 117; ReEcho, 1-\u25a0{*\u25a0; Mabel, ill;
Winona, 114.

Second race, one mile? King Idle.107: St.
Valentine, 102-. Llia May, 100; Glory, 05;
Cortland. si ;Clay Stockton. 105;BillBarnes,
Oil;Mr.Pelhain. 77;Sunshine .--f ;"***-?

Thirdrace, three fourths of a mile?Bar-
rister. 132; Later On, 10.*: Kenwood. LoS:
\u25a0.'lipid. 117; Harry Faustus, 120; Hub is,
121: AlSeed, 37; Amos, 123.

Fourth race, six and a half longs?
Zephvnis. 11?: e'arnot, HO; Cru-bysres,
108; Edward F. US; .red B. 10-: Not
Guilty, 108; Newburg, 103; Dalushire Lass,
00.

*

Fifthrace, three-quarters ofa mile Mamie
B. 07: Elizabeth, (late Hop filly).97: Ciron-
4m. 107; Pelbai-, 107; Trepfes, 107: Tip-
staff, 111; Manilla, 104: Louise, 09.

sixthaace. one mile? Santalene. 1IS; Lav-
iuia Bella, llo;Taragon, 106; O. W. Coot,
IOO; .Martin Russell, 9S; Thcodoofoa, 97;
Gtenmound, 88,

These are the favorites: First race, Henct
and LillyKinuey; second race. Cortland and

'Clay Stockton; third race, Kenwood and Cu-
pid"; fourth race, Carnot and Cambysses;
tifthrace. Tipstaffand Elizabeth; sixth race,
__nt_U__ and M. tt-SB-D. _

-taring at New Orleans.
New Orleans, Dec. Weather and

track favorable. Results:
First race, five-eighths of a mile? Colonel

Hunt won. Rowland second, School Girl
third. Time, I993%.

second race, three-fourths ofa mile? Kent
won:l'ucnte second, Crispino third. 'lime,
1:11*4.

Thirdrace, nine-sixteenths ofamile? Lady
Blackburn won. Frank Shaw second. Merry
Girl third. Time. :56i_. ?

Fourth race, seventh-ei-liths of a mile?
climax won, Bertha (second. Cashier third

Time, 1:37.

Pointer Derby at Lexington.
Lexington*, N. C, Dec. s.? The sec-

ond series of the pointer Derby was
concluded to-day. Joy Jr. beat Miss
Mealy; F. F. V. .bear Convex; Lady
Hessen beat Met*and Kin Rap beat
Flirt, The third series began, but was
not finished. Joy Jr. beat F. F. V.

Cannon WillCompete.

London. Dec. 6.? A wrestling tourna-
ment willbegin at the Aquarium, Mon-
day next. A costly championship belt
is offered. Cannon willbe one of the
contestants. _

ARTISTIC INCENDIARISM.

Clothier WollTs Former Partner
Puts Him in a Bad Light.

NewYork, Dec. 5.- Sunday night,
last, flames burst from the notion store
of Bernard Wollf.in the heart of the

East side tenement district. They were
extinguished; but now comes Joseph
Sugarman, who to-day made a state-
ment, under oath, that puts him ina
bad fix. Sugarman swears that Bar-
nard and Abraham Wollf Mid he were
partners in the clothing trade on Third
street, in 1886. They had the entire
house. About the time of the Jewish
holidays . he noticed that Bernard
Wollf was beginning what seemed
to him a series ofexperiments with dif-
ferent qualities and sizes of candles.
Itappeared as ifhe was endeavoring to
learn just how long it would take a
candle of a certain thickness and qual-
ity to burn a certain distance. Between
times he was listed by a red-bearded
Russian, who always carried small bot-
tles ofdifferent colored fluids. Sugar-
man did not understand the language
they spoke, so consequently did not
know what they were discussing. But
he saw them comparing the liquids, and
testing them in various ways. Finally
his

CURIOSITY "WAS AROUSED.
and he asked Wollf who the Russian
was. Wollf replied that he was a
friend ofhis, a druggist doing business
on Third avenue. Further than that he
would tell him nothing. These experi-
ments continued until the holidays set
in. When the Jewish new year set in
the whole establishment was closed. It
was to remain so for three days, or
wlnld the holidays lasted. On the
night of the second day, Sugarman
said, he visited the place tosee ifevery-
thing was in order. Curtains were
drawn on the windows. What met his
gaze upon opening the door startled
him. Preparations for a good old blaze
were complete. From each cor-
ner of a table hung a cotton
bag filled loosly with odds
and ends of cloth. Running
to these and all around the basement
tape. Along each shelf it was fastened
withpins insuch a manner as to leave
no mark. The ends of the tape ran to
candles, cut off to a certain length,
which stood about the place. The tape
ranup stairs. Sugarman followed it,
he said. On the floor above the base-
ment he found that similar preparations
to those below had been made. The
tape ran from that point to the floor
above, where the state of affairs was
the same. Upward ofa thousand yards
of tape had been used. All of it had
been previously treated, Sugarman said
he learned subsequently, witha chemi-
cal compound that was simply

PERFECTION IXITS WAY.
It burned rapidly, made a trifling

smoke and left no odor. Two minutes
after itwas started a hot fire would have
l>eeii raging in every room in the house.
Sugarman said it was some time before
he could fully realize what had been
done. When he did he started and
gathered up all the tape. After this he
took down the sacks of rags. Then he
saw Wollf and demanded what itall
meant. He raised such a rumpus that
Wollf's brother threatened tothrow him
out of a window. At just this point the
most interesting portion of all comes in.
Sugarman says the Wollfs then begged
him not to say anything about the mat-
ter. He refused to countenance the
matter and hurried off to in-
form the insurance agent, a
man of tho name of Proeger.
"Judge of my surprise," he said, "when
Proeger also pleaded with me to say
nothingof the matter, as itmight get
out." He did nothing more just then,
except totake the tape and sacks home
and stow them away. The Wollfs kept
pleading so hard with him not to make
the matter public that finally he con-
sented to let Itdrop Ifthey would prom-
ise never to try anything of the kind
again. They did no. Afterthat, Sugar-
man says they also told him how nicely

THE CHEMICALS WOULD WORK.
"Mybrother used them for a friend of

his in Broadway a little while ago and
itmade a beautiful loss," is what Sugar-
man said Bernard Wollf had told him at
the time. In conclusion Sugarman
said that as soon as he heard of the fire
at 74 Essex street he became convinced
that Wollf was up to his old tricks
again and determined to expose him.
No arrests have yet been made.

Gathered to their Fathers.
Special to the Globe.

Oshkosh. Wis., Dec. s.? Ephriam F.
Dunham, one of the oldest settlers in
Northern Wisconsin, died here this
afternoon, aged seventy years. Theo-
dore Daum, a resident of Oshkosh since
1865, died this morning, aged sixty-three
years.- 'V'\u25a0__

"*
:'\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0" \u25a0'' \

Ryan Take* French Leave.
Special to the Globe.

Winona, Minn., Dec s.? James Ryan,
awaiting trial for stealing an overcoat
from August Ruhnkcr, jumped over
the county jailyard fence while atwork
hauling wood in the yard this after-
noon and escaped. \u25a0, y,y ;..\u25a0;.? :

SLEPT THROUGH IT.
Harrison's Message Acts as a

Narcotic on the Fifty-
First Congress.

Minnesota Members Want
Capt. Reed Chosen Assist-
ant Sergeant-at-Arms.

Charlie Johnson and Senator
Washburn Differ on the

Silver Question.

Representative Dunnell Re-
covering from an At-

tack of Neuralgia.

Bpeoial Correspondence Globe.
Washington, Dec. B.? was amus-

ing to watch the senators while the
president's message was being read.
Senator Davis sat with hands folded
and a bored look on his face. Wash-
burn wrote letters all the time and paid
absolutely no attention to the uninter-
esting document. Reagan, of Texas,
sat in Brown's seat aud slept peace-
fully, Ingalls sat bold upright inhis
seat and appeared to wish it was all
over. 4*ettigrew*s face appeared from
behind a large fish constructed of flow-
ers, upon which was the device: "The
Pickerel Statesman." in violets. He
wrote letters and read the morning
papers during the readme of the mes-
sage. Next to him was Moody, upon
whose desk was a floral lyre, which ob-
scured the senator. Stanford and Stew-
art sat side by side and paid no attention
to the document, except as it related to
silver coinage. To this portion of it
they both listened intently. When the
presidential train of thought ran off the
track on an open switch, and suddenly
floundered In the ditch of the Chinese
problem they began an earnest conver-
sation which lasted through to the end
ofilie message. Hoar sat with folded
hands, and a halo of heavenly love
beamed around his solar visage. Alli-
son looked bored, and lounged ungrace-
fully in his chair. Dolph wrote letters
wliMithe message ran upon the shoals
of the trust question. Senator Payne
smiled slightly, and listened in a sort
of cynical way. The tariff platitudes
caused little interest, and the apparent
sense of the assemblage was that it had
heard the same before. Matt Quay had
evidently heard the whole message be-
fore, and did little, if anything, during-
the reading. He seemed to finditdiffi-
cult to put inhis time, and was bored.
In the house no one paid any attention
to the message. Conversation of the
guerilla order, letter writing and total
absence were the distinguishing char-
acteristics of members.**

Senator and Mrs. C. K. Davis have
arrived in town and established them-
selves at 1428 Massachusetts avenue for
the winter. * m

Allthe town of Aberdeen, S. D., ar-
rived in the city on Monday on a
private car. They occupied a gallery
in the senate chamber and watched the
twosenators from their state sworn in.**

The Minnesota men are pressing for
the appointment ofCapt. Reed as dep-
uty sergeaut-at-arms. He was defeated
inan exceptional way for sergeant-at-

arms ami they consider that he ought
have the position of deputy. The cap-
tain himself willnot ask for it,but if it
is tendered he will accept. There is
little doubt of his appointment. No
man ever took defeat as philosophically
as he, more especially when itis consid-
ered that defeat seemed out of theques-
tion and absolutely impossible up to the
moment of the ballot in caucus. Itdid
not seem to trouble him in the least. He
kept open house that evening in his
room at the Ebbitt, where he enter-
tained a number of Minnesotians and
others, more like a successful candidate
than one who was knocked out.*

???

Itwas curious to note how few men
heard a word of the presidential mes-
sage. When asked what they thought
of ittheir reply was almost identical,
and may be given in the lan-
guage of'Roswell P. Flower, of New
York, who sat in one of the front
seats of the house. "It was long
enough." said he, "andIhope itwas as
good as itwas long, but we did not hear
iton the" front seats." Senator Wash-
burn heard itand liked it. He said, in
referring to it, that it was a good mes-
sage from beginning to end, and met
with his unqualified approval. Gen.
Orosvenor also heard itand indorsed it
with the exception of those portions

\u25a0which refer tocivil service, from which
he absolutely and totally dissents. None
of our Minnesota men profess to have
heard a line of it,except Hall, who says
that what little he happened to hear
met with his approval.

Opinions seem todiffer on the recom-
mendations in regard to silver. Col.
Johnson, chief clerk of the senate,
seemed to think that the position taken
on this question would antagonize the
silver men. Senator Washburn, on the
other hand, said it would meet with
their approval. The basis which the
president and secretary of the treasury j
propose to adopt is the coinage of silver,
or the issue of silver certificates, which
amounts to practically the same thing,
in unlimited quantity at the market
price of silver when bought. As Sen-
ator Washburn says, this would make a
silver dollar worth, a dollar instead of
only72 cents, and practically reraoiie-
tizes silver, placing itupon a par with
gold in the national currency.

Representative Dunnell, of Minne-
sota, has been suffering with a severe
cold and neuralgia for several days, but
managed to get out hi the opening of
congress, and though by no means well,
is feeling decidedly better.* _

Senator Sawyer and his daughter,
Mrs. White, willmove into their new
house. 1701 Connecticut avenue, this
week. The house is said to be one of
the finest inWashington. A. B.

HANDSOME HARRY HANGED.

The Brutal Murderer of Police-
man Brennan Pays the Penalty.
New Yokk,Dec. s.? Harry Carltou,

alias ''Handsome Harry," the murderer
of Policeman Brennan, was hanged at
the Tombs prison at 7:30 this morning.
Carlton was attired in a well-fitting
black suitor clothes. He looked pale,
hut maintained that steady nerve which
he all along displayed. Wnen near the
gallows the sheriff and under sheriff
stepped to one side, and Atkinson at
once

'
adjusted the noose, pulled the

black cap over Carlton's head, gave
a signal and the murderer of
Policeman Brennan swung into
the air a dangling, limp mass
of lifeless humanity. A?\u25a0 few
convulsive twitches and all was over.
Itwas within a few seconds of 7:30
o'clock when Carlton walked under the
gallows, and at 7:30 o'clock he was
hanged. The execution was as near
perfection as such things can be. The
crime for which Carlton paid the pen-
alty was cold-blooded, cowardly and
heartless in the extreme. It occuned
on Sunday morning on Oct. 28, 1888. His
victim was James Brennan, a policeman
attached to the Thirty-fifth street sta-
tionhouse. The facts of the shooting
as elicited at the trial which begun on
Dee. 10, IMB,are as follows: In com-
pany with two young toughs, named
Eddie O'Hearn and "Youle." Burke,
Carlton entered Robert Tucker's bar-
room, at the southwest corner ofThirty-
third street and Third avenue. Itwas
early in the mornlug, A few minutes
previously a waiter named Julius
Koesseler had entered the saloon. The
three men asked the waiter to treat.

He refused, saying that he did not
know any of them. Some angry words
followed, tho most vehement being
Carlton. Presently the four went out
on the sidewalk where Carlton and his
companions assaulted Roesscler. The
disturbance attracted the attention (4

Officer Hrennen, who, a square away,
and, as he ran to the scene the trio took j
(light. He pursued them, and, as he
was gaining on the fugitives they:
halted. When Brennan -had come
withina few yards of Carlton, the lat-
ter drew out his pistol? of 8. cali-
bre?and fired twoshots. Both bullets
struck the policeman in the face and
he died two hours later. After the-
shooting the murderers fled, but after a
brief chase they wore arrested by
Officer Coleman. Carlton claimed on!
his trialthat he did the .hooting lvself-
defense. : -. ?

DELANO IS ON DECK.

The Nath nal Wool Growers Asso-
ciation Re-elects Its Old.Presi-
dent.
Washington. Dec. 5.? -At the woo

growers' convention to-day the National
Wool Growers- Association of the.
United States was reorganized by the-
adoption of a constitution and the elec
tion of the following officers to serve
one year: Hon. Columbus Delano, of
Ohio, president; Hon. J. T. Rich, of
Michigan, vice president; C. H.Beall,
of West Virginia, treasurer; George H.
Wallace, of Missouri, secretary, and
Davis Cossitt, of New Tork. assistant
secretary. E. N. Bissell, of Vermont;
W. L.Blake, of Texas, and John Mc-
Dowell,of Pennsylvania, were elected to
act with the officers of the association on
the executive hoard. The committee
appointed to draft an address ? to the
wool growers of the United States, hav-
ing reported to the convention that it
required additional time in which to
prepare the address, a resolution was
introduced and adopted granting fur-
ther time and authorizing the executive
board to revise and publish the same at
its earliest convenience. All matters
pertaining to legislation were, by reso-
lution, referred to a committee to be
hereafter designated by the president.
One of the principal subjects of dis-
cussion to-day was the undervaluation
of so-called ring waste. It was shown
that during the last year the importa-
tion of this so-called waste equalled

TIIKENTIRE WOOL CLIP
of either Ohio or Texas; that it is
superior for nearly all wool manufactur-
ingpurposes to the finest scoured wool
in the country, ann yet it was said, it
paid a duty of only 10 cents a 100,
when itshould have paid, upon aproper
and just classification, from 30 to 60
cents per pound, itwas stated that last
year about 24,000*000 pounds of this wool
was imported, principally from Brad-
ford, England, and sold in the markets
of this country at from 92 to 65 cents a
100, while in the same market tine
scoured California wool sold at 55 cents
per pound. Quotations from the Phila-
delphia market were read in support of
this assertion. It was also stated
that this fine grade wool was
manipulated by machinery, before ship-
ment, especially constructed, to coil
into small rings in imitation of waste
for the sole purpose ofevading the law
a id avoiding the payment of just cus-
toms duties. A committee, consisting
of Messrs. Lawrence, McDowell,Harps-
ter, Cossitt, and Wallace, waited upon
Secretary Windom this afternoon, and
protested against the admission of this
so-called waste at a rate less than is
charged upon wool schedules as partly
man inact tired wool. The secretary
stated to the committee that he was then
engaged ina thorough investigation of
this subject, and he assured them that
full justice would be done the wool
growing interests of the United States.
The next annual meeting of the associa-
tion willbe held at Chicago on the sec-
ond Wednesday in June next. The con-
vention adjourned until to-morrow.

?
PERRIN ARRESTED AGAIN.?

The Assistant Cashier of the Hur-
ley Bank in Hard Luck. i.y

Special to the Globe.
' ' \u25a0*' ',

sAshland,5Ashland, Wis.. Dec. Phelps Per-
rin was bound for trial.'' to-day on the
charge of robbing tho Iron Exchange*
Bank at Hurley. Ball was fixed at
$4,000, which the defendant readily
furnished, and he had just started for
the street with his attorneys when
Sheriff Maltson once more placed him
under arrest. Perrin was taken into
custody the second time on an order of
arrest issued out of the Milwaukee
county court for Edwin W. Baker and
Phelps Perrin. The case Is a quasi
criminal one, and is brought by the
United States Express company to re-
cover $39,000 alleged to have been stolen
from the express company. Ball is re-
quired in the sum of $25,000 for each de-
fendant. Perrin has thus far failed to
secure sureties and is in custody of the
sheriff. The warrant was read to Baker
at the county jailthis afternoon. Baker
has not been able to secure $4,000 bail,
and itis extremely unlikely that he can
get $29,000. The case against Louise
Thayer, the woman in the case, will be
taken up to-morrow morning. What
part she had in the great bank robbery
is not yet known.

?
_t_

DOESN'I WANT A HITCH.

A Murderer Inspects the Gallows
on Which He Will Be Hanged.
Brooklyn, Dec. s.? John Green-

wall, who willbe hanged early to-mor-
row morning for the murder of Lyman
Weeks, while committing a burglary,
continues to declare his innocence, but
is calm, and says he is not afraid to die,
and willmeet his fate bravely. At his
own request he was allowed toinspect
the scaffold to-night. In fact Jie re-
hearsed his part in to-morrow's pro-
ceedings, asking questions about tne
route he was to take to'
the gallows, and explaining
that he did not want to have any hitch
orblunder so far as he was concerned.
The coffin which has been made ready
for tne body bears the murderer's real
name, John Wild.

_t__. Handle Liaw.
Special to the Globe.

Fakgo, XT.. D., Dec. 5.? A case came
up in the justice court to-day which will
test the points recently enunciated by
Judge Lauder, of the Wahpeton dis-
trict, declaring the testimony of wit-
nesses not necessary of record where
the defendant is held to the distric-
court. In the case to-day the distric-
attorney was absent, the judge appoint-
ed himself prosecuting attorney, overt
ruled all exceptions made by the det-
fendant's attorney, and held the pris-
oner to the district court. IfJudge
Lauder's opinion is reliable and the.'
action of Justice Barrett legal, attor-
neys for the defence cut a very small
figure.

""
i*'i>

. . -_ m* hi-fi
<-Evicting Indigent Settlers. '~-'H

!Saskatoon, N. W. T.. Dec. s.? The
Temperance Colonization company in
1-84 apportioned free town lots and sup-
plied settlers with lumber to build
houses at a valuation* with interest at
0 per cent until paid. There was a.'
clause in the agreement by which the i
company might take peaceable possess-
sion after a certain time if principal)
and interest.was not paid. The colon-'
ization company js now dispossessing a
large number of settlers.

Pastor Dale Is a Bigamist.

IAtlanta, Ga., Dec. s.? The investi-
gation of the charges against Rev.
Walter B. Dale was closed to-day.
George P. Horton, of Wadesboro, N. ('.,
identified Dale as being J. O. 11. Nut-
tall, who married and deserted Horton's
sister. Dale has been placed under ar-
rest, charged with bigamy, and will
have his preliminary trial to-morrow.

Searching for a Murderer, -.y,
'

Special to the Oiobe. YY^Yf.'
Maxdan, N.D., Dec. Indian po-

lice are scouring the country in search
of White Horse, a Sioux brave who
killedBlack Bear some months ago, and
who recently escaped from Mandan. <?

MINNEAPOLIS,
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M. Wilson, and many more. Apartial
listot those who have purchased tick-
ets up to date Is as follows:

The Big Boston Clothing company. $5;
Minneapolis Street Railway company, $-50;
Hell Telephone company. $5; T. B. wnlkor,
?1'_"?; G. 11. Newell, $l'_s: 11. F. Brown,
$100: W. E. Steele. $100; \V. 8.. Nott, $50:
?J. A. Brackett. $?<??, 11. O. Sidle, $50: W. S.
Kin?, $100: Plymouth Clothing house, $15;
S. S. Small, 8-0: A T. Ankeny. $l<?; I>. K.
Rnselle, 8"? :T.R.Penney. $5:Frank Itruen,
$5;J. B.Hudson. $5:A.I.Ahell. $'? ;K. A.
Tnvk.r, $*>;(J. K. nicker. $">;Dunn A Allen,
$5. W. A.Dennis. $5; C. A. Pillsburv ACo.,

,8150: Flotcher ALoring, 8-5: A.G. Morton
&Co? $25; S. 0. Gall. $25: Wyman, Mullln
&Co.. 830; E. 8. Corser. $10; 'Lvman-Eliel

"Drugcompany. $25; Anthony Kelly.$25; 1,.
M.Stewart, $lfto;,I.0. Oswald, 811* ?; Miss
Marietta Hale, $15; Percy R. Benson, $5;
F. M. Parcher, $5 ;.H.L. KockUeld, $25 ;B.
H. Helen, $5: E. G. Potter, $5: Aid.Unnter-
s?*>; Aid.Phillips,$5; Aid.Bradish, $5; Aid,
Vandewalcer, $5;Aid.Downs, $5: Aid.Bill'
inps. $5; Aid. Grimes, $5; Aid. Cole, $5;Her-
rick Bros., $20: R.M.Wilson, $50: J M.Ha-
sten, $5: John McConnell. $3; A.H.Hall. $5;
F. B.Snyder, $5 ;Sheriff ERe. $5 :.1. B. Modi-
Fette, $5;w.s. Nye. $5;Jud?e Mnhone. $5 :
W. A. Lancaster. $5: A.H. Williams. $5; R

,T. Donovan. $5: K.It. Sumner. $5; Frank E.
Nichols, $5: Howo Paige, $5; Feeeraan P.
Lime. $->; B. F. Johnson, 83; B.y
rou Sutherland, $2: A. M. Bailey, $.5
S. O. Lewis. $5: H. A. Odell. $5
F. H.Zahu, 83; John T. West,- outside or
ders, S2oO: M. Breslaner, S3; Farringtod
Bros.. $.*>; Col.C. H.Benton. $5: E. M.John-
son, $0; Kltchel, Cohen A Shaw, $10: J. M.
Shaw, $5: W. C. Tiffany. $5; Mil-
lard F. Bowen. $5; J. L. Dobbin. $5;

W. M. Brackett, $5; Building Inspector
Mcnale, 5;Eli Sorrance, $5 :L.A. Condit,
$5; County Treasurer James, $5: D. M.
dough, $50; William H. Allan, $10: Harry
De Mott,$5; Charles H. Pratt. $5; : ';?*\u25a0

The above list, while not whollycomplete,
Includes the majority of those who have
purchased tickets. Tho names of some of
the buyers irora the Journal, Tribune.
Tribune-Star und Times reporters could
not be ascertained last night, but the total
amount so farraised willapproximate $2,500.

Anindependent tuna for the widows
of I_o and Miles, tho operators, has
been started by the Associated Press,
and already amounts to over $2,000. Col.
ElliotF. Shepard, of the New Tori-
Mail and Express, sends a check for
$200; Erastus Wimau, ofR. Q. Dunn &
Co.. $200; Col. Clapp, of the Boston
Journal, $200 on behalf of the New
England Associated Press; .'. Mr.
Abell, of the Baltimore Sun, $30;
Gov. Agnus, of tho Baltimore
American, $50; D. M. Housen. of
the St. Louis Globe-Democrat, $100:
John A. Dillon, of the Post-Dispatch,
$100; the St. Louis Republic, $50; Col.
Driscoll, of the St. Paul Pioneer Press,
$50: R. F. Radebaugh, of the Tacoma
Ledger. $100; E. H. Perdue, of the
Cleveladd Leader, $50. San Francisco
telegraphed $500. The operators on the
wires worked by Igoe subscril?ed $225,
and the employes of the New York
office $114. Other subscriptions have
been received aggregating $185. This
fund is being collected at Chicago.

They Want Escapes.
Building Inspector Hazen states that

the Tribune fire has already created a
verygeueral demand for fire escapes on
all of the up-town buildings. '1he own-
ers of property are requesting that es-
capes be put on at once. Two new es-
capes will be put on the chamber of
commerce; the Windsor is to have one
this week. Davidson's restaurant is to
be equipped at once, and many other
buildings will soon be provided for.
The hospitals and school houses willall
undergo a thorough inspection.

UNCLE SAM'S BUSINESS.
Y:Y. ? : ?

;ItIsIncreasing inMinneapolis at
a Great Rate.

The sale of stamps during the month
ofNovember, 1889, In Minneapolis has
increased 10 per cent over the sale dur-
ing the same month last year. In the
money order department of the postoffice
the increase is 14 per cent in transac-
tions and 19 per cent Inmoney. The
followingis a comparative statement in
the different departments for the two
years: '.'*''

-w. ?? ?-???..??-
?.ro -Nov. 1888. Not. 1889.

Received for sale .??; ,:
ofstamps, stamped
envelopes, etc.. $21.088 46 526,560 87

Received for the -;?; ;
sale of money
orders 37,427 74 34,531 C 8

Recei ved for :\u25a0
drafts on post-
master, New
York.... 12,000 00 25.000 00

Amount paid on
money orders... 65,928 25 78,258 55

Surplus postage-
fuuds trans-
ferred M. O. Ac- .
count

- 11,500 00 13,400 00
Deposits by M.O.

Btad-ns 3.807 00 . 4.4C3 00

Total ....$154.751 00 $182,214 10

ALL FOR G .AND LARCENY.

Six Prisoners Indicted by the
Grand Jury Arraigned Before
Hicks.
Six prisoners were arraigned before

Judge Hicks yesterday ou indictments
found by the grand jury. All were
charged with grand larceny and all
pleaded not guilty. Chirle'i Boland

.stole jewelry and clothing and was
placed under $500 ;bonds. He had no
attorney and W. G. Merson was^assigned
to his case. Lem Connor, a pale-faced
negro, pleaded not guilty to two indict-
ments. His bail was placed at $50. on
each indictment, and his case was set
for Dec. 11. The man who answered
to the name of John Olson was a Swede
who has often been under arrest before.
He stole some pocketbooks, etc.
from Hale, Thomas & Co.'s store.
His case was set for Dec. 11.
and his bail was fixed at $400. Harry
Benham, a pronounced blonde,' who
would look better at. hoeing potatoes
than at playing the role of "Black Bart"
around the union depot, said he was
seventeen years old. He will be tried
next Monday. When the names of
James Wheeler were called, two men
looked like old timers, stepped to the
clerk's desk. They seemed well ac-
quainted with the ropes and entered a
vigorous kick against being arraigned
on au Indictment without ever having
a preliminary hearing. They stole
clothing. W. H.Donahue, they thought,
would defend them, and their trialwill
come offnext Tuesday.

LAWING ABOUT LAND.. .
William Leving.-}. Virtually Ac-
I cases Edison Gibbs of Swind-
! ling.
; William H.Levings thinks that he has
jbeeu defrauded. in a real estate deal.
[The alleged swindler is Edison A.
Gibbs. The suit was on trial yesterday
before Judge Lochren. Levings claims
that Gibbs induced him and three other
parties to purchase forty acres ofland
out near Hopkins station., at $000 per
jicre. After the land was bought and
divided into fifths, one-lifth going to
each person, it was discovered that
Gibbs had not paid a .cent for
his one-fifth. He alleged ; that his
'share had been given him as a sort of<

{commission for effecting the sale. Lev-
ling affects, to believe otherwise and
alleges that Gibbs induced him and the
\u25a0others to pay an exorbitant price for
the land? mora than the owner asked
forit. The deal having been conduct-
ed through Gibbs, he is alleged to have
bled enough money out of the other par-
ties to the purchase to pay for his share.
On this ground Levings asks that Gibbs
be ousted and that his share be divided
equitably among the other four part-
ners. The case was not finished.

INHUBPOLICE COURT.

.Judge Emery Dispose**! of a Few
Minor Cases.

James B. I'ishleigh, a well-known
young attorney of St. Paul, was ar-
raigned before the municipal court yes-
terday, on the charge of obtaining the
signature of J. F. McGce to a bank
check for $10 by false pretense. He
demanded an examination and was held
in $100 bail for his appearance to-mor-
row. '?" ?

\u25a0 yyy f _y/;/y^~/
John Brady and James Murray were

arraigned on tho charge of vagrancy,
preferred by Inspector Lawrence.' After
the detective had told .of- the arrest,
Murray claimed that, he had only ar-
rived from Chicago on Tuesday.

-
"Doyou know a man .named John

Clarkson?" Inquired tee court, looking
at the man whogave the name of Mur-
ray.

"Oh, Iguess 1might as wellown up,"
oxclalmed the prisoner, with a smile. \

"Youlust finished serving a term In
the St. Paul workhouse, didn't you?"
inquired the judge. - V-y y~yy

"Yes, sir." ? ?:'.-\u25a0', '-\u25a0 -~:\u25a0'-'"Well, both of you can board at the
Minneapolis workhouse for the next
ninety days." _'..-.',/?

John Clark was the name given by a
man who was charged with tho larceny
of ah overcoat, valued at $18, from F. 'I.
Yanstrum. John admitted his' guilt,
and weut to the workhouse for sixty
days. -

PERTINENT HAYINGS.

Ed. A. Stevens?The statement of
Chief Stetson that the building ordi-
nance supersedes the state law and re-
lieve- him of responsibility in the mat-
ter of seeing that the law is enforced is
the veriest bosh. The law and ordi-
nance aro both in force and itis time
that our city officials attended to their
sworn duties and quit trying to trans-
fer the blame toothers. It-might not
be amiss togive the saloonkeepers aud
crap-shooters a rest next Sunday and
instruct the police to report a list of all
high buildings with aud without tire
escapes. More lives may be saved by
so doing. '

Secretary Hall, Board of Trade? We
have shipped eighteen cars of clothing
to the Dakota sufferers, but we yet have
the- money in our possession, audits,
course has not yet been decided. We
are, so to speak, on the horns of a
dilemma. Allpublic and official sources
tell us there is little or no suffering.
On the other hand private advices tell
us that there Is great suffering there.

L. S. Donaldson, of Donaldson's glass
block store ? 1consider the Daily
Globe the best advertising medium of
any of the morning papers of the Twin
Cities. 1find that Iget more results !
by advertising in the Globe than by
almost any other means. It reaches a
good class of customers.

SOCIAL NOTATIONS.

Mrs. H. Alden Smith gave a progres-
sive euchre party yesterday afternoon
at her handsome home onHarmon Place
and Fourteenth street. There were
forty of the lady friends of Mrs. Smith
present, and a most pleasant social aft-
ernoon was spent. Miss Hawkins and
Do Laittre received with the hostess.

The L. P. Plummer relief corpse gave
a dance last evening at the Washington

avenue hall. The party was well at-
tended and an unusually good time en-
joyed.

Mrs. George R. Newell's reception Is
this afternoon instead of yesterday
afternoon as previously announced.

The dairy maid fete at Normanna
hall was opened quite auspiciously last
evening and a large attendance was
present The youngladies were attired
in neat,* becoming costumes and were
very well drilled indeed. The follow-
ing names compose the list of maids of |
the fete: Misses Brakke, Barge,
Bjorhus. Susie Arntsen, Ella Arntsen, !

Bessie Ragnes. Bertie Nelson, lnga
Logan, Jennie Logan, Riuda Titterud,
Letta Tollefsen, LtilaTollefsen. Emma
Hoff,Minnie Nelson, Annie Elvcrson,
Louisa lverson, Hofas, Louisa Sather,
Strand, Martina Hove. Gertie Isberg,
Johnson, Olson. The fete willcontinue
this evening and Monday evening.

AMI MENTS.

One of the prettiest splays that has
graced the stage of the Grand opera
house for many a day, "The Burglar."

1a comedy drama, elaborated by Gua
Thomas, from a sketch entitled
"Editha's Burglar." A. S. Lipman got

a warm welcome, and was warmly ap-
plauded for his excellent wort. Little
Aimee Stoddard, as "Editlia." was won-
oerfully bright in her pretty littlepart.
Sidney Drew's comedy was decidedly
droll. ..-

A Receiver lor Westphal.
John B. Muller has made application

to have appointed a receiver for the
estate ofHerman Westphal. Inhis ap-
plication Muller alleges that on the sth
ofApril,1889, Westphal borrowed $4,000

from the City Bank of Minneapolis, giv-
ing as security a note for four months,
indorsed by "Muller and Jacob Barge.
Muller says that Westphal failed to pay
the note when due, and that afterward
he paid half the note, $2,000. He claims,
moreover, that Westphal is about to
turn over his property to Dunnington
&Anderson, who have a claim against

him of $6,000. Muller wants a receiver
appointed so that he can get his share
out of Westphal.

Will Eat Upstairs..

The new building of the Northwest-
ern Guaranty will contain a magnifi-

ciently-equipped restaurant on the thir-
teenth floor. It Is expected to make
this restaurant a feature of the build-
ing.,and itis expected to be equal in
its appointments to any lestaurant in
the West.

* ;
??? ?

MINNEAPOLIS GLOBULES.

Cross, Carleton A Cross have taken law
offices at 530 Temple Court.

The Brotherhood of Machinery Moulders
willhave an open meeting at Labor Temple
this evening. ... .

The libraryboard, nt Wednesday s meeting,

extended formal thanks toJ. J. Hillfor the
giftofpaintings.

An entertainment for the benefit of the fire
sufferers willbe given at the Palace ice rink
Monday afternoon.

George \\.Logan, of the Commercial bank,
who has been sick for some time, is reported
to beina critical condition.

The libraryboard publishes a formal letter
of thanks to J J. Hill for his contribution of
sixoilpaintings to the library art gallery.'

Marriage licences were yesterday issued to
Everett F.Keister aud Kate Lorfeld. John R.
Harper and Mabel Bowe, and Carl W. Wilson
aid fare Witthapp.

David P. Frisbee, traveling passenger agent

of the Milwaukee road, is lying at the point
of death at the West hotel. He is afflicted
with inflammatory rheumatism.

There willbo a meeting at Nicollet hall,
comer of Twenty-sixth street and Nicollet
avenue, this evening, tor the purpose of
organizing a division of the Sons ofTemper-
ance.
I Beginning Sunday trains on the motor
:line, between Washington avenue and
Thirty-first street, will run at ten-minutes
intervals instead of fifteen, from l.a. m. to
8 p.m.

'\u25a0 F. Woods nnd R. T. Thayer, hack drivers,
who have stands near the Nicollet house,
got Intoan altercation Wednesday. Woods
:struck Thaver in the face, for wh eh he was
Iarrested and fined $5 by Judge Emery.
I Mrs. Whipple, wife of Bishop Whipple. Is
making but slow progress toward recovery
from the recent railway accident, in which
one of her ribs was broken. She is quite ad-
vanced in years, and tho accident

-
was a so-

vere shock to her.
In the national senate Wednesday Mr.

.Washburn introduced a billproviding for an
additional term of court in the Eighth dis-
trict, to be held at Minneapolis on the first
Monday in February, a clerk to be appointed
fromMinneapolis.

There was a somewhat unusual accident
yesterday on Washington avenue, near fifth
avenue south. A Bloomlugton avenue street
car horse became frightened and ran a short
distance, pullingthe car off from the track
into the street. No one was seriously in-
jured.
: The small-pox patients at the quarantine
hospital are ina fair way of coming out safe"
and sound. Three of the men, C'oiling:er,
Neunian and Dillon,were discharged this
morning. They expressed themselves as
highly pleased with their treatment at the
hospital, its cleanliness, discipline and its
excellent management. Bliss, the first pa-
tient, iiout of danger, though he is still re-
tained at the hospital.

The iuuernl of David W. Cnrtiss, formerly
of Stevens' Point, who died of consumption,
took place yesterday from Gleason A
BJortim's undertaking room. Services were
held in the Holy Rosary church aud the
interment was in St. Mary cemetery. Tne

bearers were A. Watson. William Dibler.
S. Slarlow, J. T.Keenan. W. E. West, Ed
Tacnher and F. leatbly. and W. K. West, of
Stevens' Point, representing the Brother-
hood of RailwayBracemen.

A GENTLEMEN'S OVERSHOE
.?FOR CITY WEARI^^.

Lovering's Patent Ventilated Overshoes are the
best known. They are the only healthy ones made;
They don't draw the foot, they keep the foot warm
and dry, and hence the foot willnever chill in this
Overshoe. The tops are worsted and silk, and the
soles pure rubber, witha heavy fleece inside. You
willwear no other after wearing these. We can
fit the slimmest shoe made.

Gent's French Patent Calf Dress Congress Shoes
for fulldress, made from the best patent leather.
Price $5. These are excellent for dancing.

We are selling an elegant French Calf Hand-
Sewed Shoe at $5. Former price, $7. Lovering's
Celebrated $3.50 Calf Sewed Shoes have no equals.

Men's Alligator Slippers Men's Elegant Silk
mall colors. Price, s2.so. Plush Slippers, $1.50 and
These goods are gener- $2. What makes a bet-
allysold at $3.50 and $4. | ter holiday gift?

Allgoods sent on approval to any ailrass.

gags Tha Largest and Finest Retail Shoe House in the _^a^

a^THESHDEMAN sTi,^."'"^S
? *_________B*? __B_B?? 9BBSSS^?

_______
??ES j?SSS?*?

'
~?^ ?

FOR BREAKFAST, LUNCH, DINNER, AND ALL TIMES. "|

Menier Ohocolate
THE HEALTHIEST AND THE BEST. |
Paris Exposition, 1889 }

* ?S__ d
m

p_da_l\ 1
ONCE USED, NEVER WITHOUT IT.

I ASK FOR YELLOW WRAPPER. I. -
forSale where. |

BRANCH HOUSE, UNION SQUARE, NEW YORK. ul

STEWART HEATERS!

GIVE

BARGAINS
.___JB*b__

FOR
THE

NEXT
10

DAYS
J. ___.. _3IX_3Y &CO-

-623 &625 AicoIet Av.,Minneapolis.

THE HOLMES,
ANEW HOTEL.

Eennenm A,and Eiohth 11..
\u25a0\u25a0Hill !\u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0?

ABSOLUTELY FIRE-PROOF.
Elegantly Furnished, 175 Rooms.

American and European Plan.
$2.50 Per Day I$1.00 Per Day
And Upward. I AndUpward.

Ihe Holmes combines all modern nnprov
ments. Street -Tars todepot-

Two passenger elevators, electric lights,
call and return-call bells: everything new
and first-class We shall be pleased to enter-

tain you on your next visit to Minneapolis.
F. H. HOLMES.Prop. IP. C. MILI.KK.Mgr

Tho onlygreat school of business training
in the Northwest. Greatest number of stu-

dents. Largest accommodations. Best course
of study. Largest corps of teachers? Best
reputation and best class of patrons. Infact,
it is the Best and Greatest in every respect.

Ifyou are withinfivehundred miles do not
think ofattending any other school, tend
forour annual circular. Its beauty and neat-
ness willdelight you. and the facts therein
stated will convince you. Address

MINNEAPOLISOR ST. PAUL.

nilTO Dr. 11. Waite, Specialty
1111 r\ Graduate; 11 years resid.nt
lILLiUlbfMinneapolis. Why suff-
er when cure is milcl.^lmple, certain.
As-wiftiidreds of leadinc citizens of St
Paul, Minneapolis and the Northwest a.
to the satisfactory treatment and cure?
Pamphlet free. 11*27 Henepiu AvenSe,
Minneapolis. ...

|j|?p|| jSTORE&SALOOM $Ifili|||jp? jj -? FIXTURES**- ? iffI[

P[ll^g_i|il-__3ff',
CUSHINC &DOWDALL

116 First Ay. S.. Minneapolis. Minn.
Manufacturers and Importers of

BILLIARD AND POOL GOOD.
Billiard and Pool Tables bought, sold andexchanged. Repairing aud storage for same

at reasonable rates.

G. H. CKADBODRN & SON,

Bankers ? Investment Brokers
Dealers in Stocks, Ponds, Mortgages and

Commercial Paper

105-6-7 Rochester Blk..Minneapolis, Minn

Caton's Commercial College
AndShorthand Institute.

Cor.Nicollet ay. and 7th St.. Minneapolis, it
the leading commercial college, and by fni
the largest shorthand school in the West.
Instruction day. evening ana by mail Com-
plete shorthand course, bymail, $15. Sen- '
for College Journal.

PATENTS.

WILLIAMSON & BLODGETT,
COUNSELORS AND SOLICITORS.

Eighteen years' experience as examiners
n the U. S. Patent Office. 807 Wright's
Block. Minneapolis.

PAUL _ MERWIN.
Patent Attorneys and Solicitors. Offices: 912
I'ioneer I'oss building, _?. Paul; 057-6.0
TtmpleCourt, Minneapolis: 'JO--- Nonis
Building.Washington D.C. __ __
FRANKHEITZMAN

JEWELER AND SCIENiIFiC

Jim*, OPTICIAN!
''''?*W^&%2** LENSES GROUND

mSmmmr Eyes Properly Kitted
\u25a0 with Spectacles.

378 Wabasha Street.
-

St. Paul, Minn.
?\u25a0-.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

JOHN DOWLAN &SONS,
?DEALERS IN?

GOAL and WOOD!
: 35 East Fifth Street


